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REFLECTION
Our Christmas season occurs in the heat of Summer. Not so in the
Northern Hemisphere where Christmas is often ‘white’. This would
have been the case in Bethlehem at the time of Christ’s birth,
assuming the assigned dates of the events are
somewhere near correct.
It is thus natural that the many paintings relating to Christ’s birth are set in a
winter landscape. This painting by Pieter Bruegel the Elder (c.1525-1569),
housed in Royal Museums of Fine Arts, Brussels, Belgium, is entitled The
Census at Bethlehem and it was painted in 1566. It is one of three by Bruegel
depicting episodes in Christ’s infancy and is quite large measuring 114 cm by
420 cm. (See colour version on the back cover).
The Holy Family is centrally placed (see bottom front), but is otherwise
indistinguishable from the crowd of villagers, unheedingly going about daily
life. Pieter Bruegel was a well-travelled man, who had visited Italy and had a
European-wide reputation. He was amused by rustic events and would
disguise himself in ordinary garb in order to observe fun fairs, weddings and
other celebrations. He became famous for his paintings that were full of
activity.
This painting depicts St Luke’s Gospel, second chapter, when Joseph obeyed
the imperial Roman decree and went to Bethlehem to pay his tax. The crowd
around the tax collector at the door of the inn (at left in the painting) shows
why Joseph , leading an ox as well as his espoused wife Mary, could find no
better lodging than in a cowshed (barn), where the impromptu birth of Jesus
duly took place. The distant church may symbolise Christ’s imminent arrival,
just as the castle ruin may be a metaphor for the pre-Christian world.
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British art critic John McEwen (writing in Country Life 15 December 2010)
commented that wintry scenes in Western art are rare before Bruegel who is
the most famous early witness to the Little Ice Age, a period of sporadic colder
winters in northern Europe from about 1550 to 1850. The winter of 1565-56
was particularly harsh.

In the Bleak Midwinter
The wintry bleakness of Christmas is also at the centre of the words to the
carol In the Bleak Midwinter written in about 1872 by Christina Georgina
Rossetti (1830-1894). The Rossettis were a highly talented family of writers
and artists. Christina’s father, Gabriele Rossetti, was an Italian patriot, exiled
from Naples for his political activities who became Professor of Italian at King’s
College, London, in 1831.
Christina Rossetti’s poem In the Bleak Midwinter was not published until 1906,
not as a poem per se but set to music by English composer and teacher Gustav
Holst as possibly one of the most atmospheric and moving Christmas carols of
all time. Indeed, in 2008, another setting by English composer and organist
Harold Darke, which differs from Holst’s setting including a solo as the first
verse, was voted the best carol in a BBC Music Magazine poll of music
directors.
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Revd Mark Lawson-Jones, in his book The History of Christmas Carols (2011),
comments that ‘the carol not only sets the Christmas scene in a beautifully
descriptive way, it is also a complete guide to the Christian faith at
Christmastime.’ This is, remarkably, achieved in five short verses. In the final
verse, quoted below, Rossetti presents a challenge to those who would
profess a faith, encouraging them to turn it to charitable works.
Revd Lawson-Jones asks, ‘So, why do people suggest this is the best Christmas
carol? Could it be the atmospheric scene setting? Could it be the simple but
effective theology that explains the significance of the birth of Jesus Christ?
Could it be the fact that it makes us think of those who live in poverty, with
love but little else to sustain them?’
The musical settings of Rossetti’s words by both Holst and Darke are inspired.
As Revd Lawson-Jones writes, ‘These tunes and lyrics are more than mere
songs, they are the glue that can join communities together, creating a sense
of shared concern, even if it is only until the last cracker is pulled and the last
mince pie is eaten.
‘May God bless you with an outrageously fun-filled Christmas, may you sing all
your carols and songs in tune, and may Santa bring you more than you
deserve!’
Amen and Season’s Greetings to that!
Geoffrey Bishop

What can I give him,
Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd
I would bring a lamb.
If I were a wise man
I would do my part,
Yet what I can I give Him
Give my heart.
Christina Georgina Rossetti
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ABOUT OUR PEOPLE - Sharing Friendship
A time of celebration! Reza Varizi Tabrizi was
baptised on Sunday 5th November at a very
emotional ceremony. At the same service, Reza
and Mandy and Bob Hutchinson became
Members of Clayton-Wesley. Both Richard and
Paul officiated at the service.
Richard and Gwen Willing celebrated their 57th
wedding anniversary in November. They were
married at Clayton Congregational Church.
David and Fay Spurling celebrated their 42nd
wedding anniversary in October. Jean Bishop
celebrated her 94th birthday on 20th November
with family and friends to lunch at the family’s
property at Basket Range. Congratulations to all
of you!
Yvonne and Ruth Sinclair, and their family, attended the baptism of their great
niece, Scarlett, on 20th November at Holy Trinity Uniting Church.
John Whittam and some of his relatives gathered in Clayton Church Cemetery
on Sunday 13 November for the dedication of memorial plaques and the
placing of cremated remains of family members Kenneth Douglas Whittam, his
wife Kathleen Doris (née Lord) and his daughter Jeanette Douglas Hensel.
Thinking of those who have been unwell. Frank Holbrook was moved to respite
care at Glynde Lutheran Community Care Centre for a few weeks during late
October. We are pleased to report that Chris Rodgers is now home. Hilda Kirk
saw her out and about a few weeks ago and reports that Chris is doing well.
Merle Gough had a bout of the ‘flu during early November.
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Ron Gehan has had an unusual experience over past weeks all in order to have
a tooth removed. He had to spend time in a Hyperbaric Chamber in the weeks
before the surgery. The chamber is used for scuba divers as a decompression
unit. Ron however, says he hadn’t been scuba diving. The preliminary
treatment was 20 sessions each of 2 hours duration (6 days per week). He had
to undertake another 10 sessions after the surgery. The pressure in the
chamber is equivalent to being 10m under water. Ron was exposed to this
pressure for 1.5 hours and then half an hour of decompression.
It was great to see Ida Elson at worship on the 20th November. George Turley
kindly bought her along. He and son Paul headed off to Great Britain in early
December to visit George’s brother (also Paul’s uncle!).
Jane Varbolis had a good excuse for not attending church on 13th November.
Jane and husband, Edward, were attending their daughter Victoria’s wedding.
Victoria married Noel Hernes and the wedding service was held at Berri.
Anne Ellermann and other Goodies volunteers had a busy time in midNovember setting up the Goodies Shop for Christmas. If you haven’t been in
there as yet, do go and have a look! Lots of good bargains are available.
Goodies Christmas dinner for its volunteers was held on Friday 2nd December
at the Marryatville Hotel.
Our congratulations to Sofie
(Sephediah) Tabrizi, daughter of Mansi
and Reza, on graduating from Year 12
at Mary McKillop College. A great
achievement!
Thank you to all who individually wrote
or signed a joint letter to the Minister
for Planning during late October
concerning our stance on the proposed development by Peregrine Corporation
to build a seven storey building on their property across the road from our
Church. At the time of writing, no response had as yet been received from the
Minister’s Office.
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RETURN VISIT TO CLAYTON WESLEY
My father, Rev. Jim Dickinson, was Minister of Clayton Congregational Church
from 1948-1955 when we – my parents and 4 children – lived in the Manse.
My sister Ruth likened Clayton at that time to a “village”. Except for school,
our lives revolved around church activities – worship, theatre, music, sport,
friends, and the Clayton buildings and grounds which were our playground.
As a present for my 75th birthday in March, my daughter Fleur took me to
Adelaide for a “long” weekend. She had never been there. I went through the
website and contacted Richard Miller who put me on to Audrey Swanbury, our
guide on a busy Friday morning, the 4th March. Although Fleur was familiar
with our picture of Clayton, she was nevertheless amazed and impressed at
the beauty of the church building and its stunning location. We wandered
around and went into all the buildings, even the Manse which was
untenanted. I could show Fleur the bedroom window through which Ruth and
I often climbed.
In the Choir Vestry I identified three small children in the bottom right hand
side of the photograph of the Adelaide Harmony Choir at the Messiah in 1948
– my sister, Robert Dawe and me. We used to play in the church during the
rehearsals so that even now, Ruth and I know Messiah by heart, and Robert
certainly does. I sat on the organ stool where I had kept my Mother company
when she was practising the organ, and stood in “Dad’s” pulpit. Except for the
new windows, they were all familiar and dear to me. The small brass plate
which had identified the “Manse Pew” was no longer in place, but the marks
of the screws were still there.
We saw all the action – is the boat finished? There was a lunch in Hope Hall,
Goodies was buzzing, and we met Rev. Paul Turley. I was sorry not to see
some of the people I still knew, but I was not able to attend a service. My
warmest thanks go to Audrey for giving us her time. At the end of our brief
weekend, Fleur voted our Clayton Wesley visit as her favourite event.
Gwen Hamilton
Newcastle NSW
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WELCOME KERRY AND ROB…
It has been nearly six months since we at Clayton Wesley have been blessed
with our new Pastoral Care Minister, Rev. Dr Kerry Pierce.
Kerry transferred from UCA Queensland. She met her husband Rob in
Rockhampton whilst working at Lifeline as the counselling supervisor and
trainer. Kerry’s son Evan still resides in Rockhampton with his father.
Kerry has quietly achieved much over the years. Alongside her appointment at
Clayton Wesley, she lectures in Pastoral Care at the Uniting College of
Leadership and Theology (which is the Uniting Church’s College for discipleship
and ministry training in South Australia) at Brooklyn Park.
Kerry and Rob, both experienced crisis
counsellors, also spent some time in Samoa,
after the tsunami struck in September 2009.
They brought a much needed set of skills and
experience to the people of Samoa. Kerry had
trained
in
Critical
Incident
Stress
Management and provided valuable support
to the Samoan Methodist Church and the
Congregational Christian Church of Samoa
through the provision of advice in community and pastoral needs, workshops
and mentoring theological students.
Whilst studying theology she was assistant chaplain at Queensland University
of Technology, working with ecumenical and interfaith teams. Kerry was
ordained as a minister in the Uniting Church Australia in 2010. Her first
ministry placement was West End Uniting Church, Brisbane. During 2014-15,
Kerry worked with the Uniting Church Presbytery of North East Victoria.
And if that doesn’t make you think “WOW”, Kerry completed her Doctorate of
Ministry through Wesley Theological Seminary Washington DC in May 2015.
Kerry is excited about her placement at Clayton Wesley and is very impressed
by the Ministry and Music teams and the warmth of the congregation. ‘It is
great for people to find a place to worship where they are loved
unconditionally’, Kerry commented.
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A few weeks ago when we celebrated a Baptism, Kerry surprised us all with a
story symbolised through characters, which we followed on an overhead
projector. Known as “Godly Play”, it is a Montessori method of telling Bible
stories using parables, sacred stories and liturgical lessons using simple
materials. The scenario established by the storyteller creates depth and
reflection through a multi-sensory approach and can add to spiritual growth
for children and adults alike. Kerry is currently learning more about this
spiritual communication medium.
Kerry’s passion and commitment to God and her love for people shows
through … and glows. It shines from within, and it is not possible to be in her
proximity without feeling it. How fortunate we all are and we give a very
warm welcome to Kerry and Rob!
Julie Kroehn

Memorable Quip from
the pulpit…
The Minister and
congregation love
Baptisms, especially
when the child is taken
around to the singing of
the endearing song of
“May the feet of God
walk with you”.
At a recent baptism, it
all became too much for
the child meeting
members of the congregation whilst in the arms of a stranger, and much
to the dismay of the parents, started crying.
The Minister was quick to place the child in the arms of a loving parent
and defended the child on returning to the Baptismal Font, mentioning
that he doesn’t like meeting lots of people at once either and ‘when I
get home from church, I cry too.’
The congregation chuckled at this!
10
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THE WARM GLOW OF CHRISTMAS
These days, we tend to take the symbols of Christmas very much for granted
and not to think upon their origins. An article by Tim Richardson in Country
Life in December 2004 looked at some of the features of Christian
celebrations at Christmas-time. Here are a few of his findings.
Christmas is a time of rich fare, glittering decorations and glamorous attire –
and all of these things are enhanced by the unique quality of Christmas light.
Lights and lighting have been integral to Christmas celebrations since earliest
times.
In our Christmas wardrobe, we tend to favour rich and celebratory reds and
burgundies. Father Christmas leads the way with his flowing red robes and
ermine collar. The British image of Father Christmas has different
characteristics to the Santa Claus of Europe and later, America. The image of
the British Father Christmas developed from the semi-pagan figure of Old
Christmas. In early illustrations, Father Christmas is generally depicted as
thinner and older than his European counterpart. His beard is long and
straggly, like that of Old Father Time, he is often bent over with age and wears
a loose, long coat with little or no fur trim. The story that Santa’s red and
white attire was part of a 1930s advertising campaign by the Coca Cola
Company has some truth in it, but the red and white look was in fact already
well entrenched by then.
The British Father Christmas was traditionally associated with hospitality but
this did not include present-giving as a necessary component. The Puritans in
the 1640s wanted to ban Christmas celebrations which included ‘bell ringing,
feasts and jollity in all places’.
The Yule log
The distinctive warm light of Christmas is, of course, best provided by an open
fire which provides an unmatchable sense of communal comfort and warmth.
[Picture Christmas cards from Great Britain from the 1930s and ‘40s]. The
origins of the traditional Christmas fire lie deep, and are bound up in the
tradition of the Yule log, a pagan (probably Norse) custom previously
associated with the winter solstice but now believe to have been part of a preChristian period of feasting that ran from mid-November to mid-January. The
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fire was emblematic of the hoped-for return of daylight and warmth to the
earth. The log was laid on the remains of last year’s log, then lit and kept alight
continually for all the 12 Days of Christmas.
The Yule log is probably the origin of the fire imagery of Christmas, and from it
stems the use of candlelight at the dinner table, the flaming of the Christmas
pudding and (in Europe) the use of candles to decorate the Christmas tree. The
tree has now replaced the Yule log as the focus of our festive decorations.
Prince Albert introduced the Christmas tree to Britain in 1840 and it was
decorated with shiny, glass baubles in imitation of the sugar-coated treats
hung on German trees. Angels and fairies were early favourites as decorations,
and the advent of strings of electric lights have ensured the tree’s position as
the Christmas centrepiece.
The image of the light and warmth of the Christian hearth, as opposed to the
darkness and cold of midwinter, was exploited from the 1840s to re-create
Christmas as a middle-class celebration of family harmony and social charity.
This new attitude was epitomised in Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol (1843)
and Queen Victoria and Prince Albert popularised familiar trappings such as
roast turkey and Christmas decorations, as well as the tree. By the 1860s,
images of the newly popular Christmas cards
illustrated a vision of Christmas that is instantly
recognisable today – where the light from fires
and candles bathes all in a warm and
comforting glow.
(Adapted from Country Life 9 December 2004)
Madonna and Child with Cherubim
by Liberale da Verona (1441-1526), Verona, Italy
Displayed at Sarti Gallery, rue du Faubourg SaintHonoré, Paris, in ‘Splendours of Italian Painting 1250
to 1510’
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NO “EASY STREET” FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS AND REFUGEES …
Charlie Chaplin’s film Easy Street was screened in front of about 60 guests in
the Clayton Chapel on the evening of Friday 21st October.
Other short movies were also screened on the night by projectionist
extraordinaire Tim Bell, including a Laurel and Hardy comedy double act and a
1954 Jazz and Dance newsreel.
The second in the Silent Movie night series, this fundraising event was held by
the Circle of Hope to provide financial assistance for asylum seekers and
refugees with the many high legal costs they face.
Services Manager for Uniting Communities, David Winderlich, welcomed
guests, thanked them for their attendance and support, and urged all to help
light the candle of hope by purchasing some of the wonderful food and drinks
that were available on the night.
Chef Paul Fitzpatrick volunteered his professional services by providing “movie
style” finger foods like chicken and chips, yummy meatballs and Spring rolls,
whilst many small sweet treats also disappeared quickly at the half-time break.
A prominent feature of the evening was
undoubtedly the music provided by pianist
Phil Bray (seen at left). Phil provided sound
effects through music to the 1917 silent
movie, which is considered by Chaplin
scholars to be one of his finest works. At
only 28 years of age when Easy Street was
produced, Chaplin was by then a global
phenomenon and one of the highest paid
actors in the world.
Phil’s musical accompaniment was not
rehearsed or pre-written. It flowed
naturally in synergy with the antics,
emotions and moods on the screen and
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brought the movie to life 100 years later. It
was a great example of how timeless music can
be, in the real sense of the word.
Left: Julie and Ian Kroehn in 1910s style for the film

Although a “silent” movie, there wasn’t much
silence in the hall. In addition to the music, the
hall was filled with much laughter and the
occasional rolling of a Jaffa down the aisle!
Julie Kroehn

(Left) Baristas Paul Turley and Amir Mohammadi
providing hot drinks to guests at the Silent Movie Night.
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LET’S STRIKE UP A CONVERSATION …
Mental Health Week 2016 is a national event sanctioned by the
Mental Health Commission. Their website explains that one in four
adults will experience mental health difficulties at one time in their life
but many will receive little or no help. ‘The aim of Mental Health Week
is to promote social and emotional wellbeing to the community,
encouraging people to maximise their health potential, enhancing the
coping capacity of communities, families, individuals and increasing
mental health recovery.’
Mental Health Week, which was held from 8-15 October, was
celebrated at Hopes Café by The Spire Community and Uniting
Communities. A team of hearty volunteers called “The Mixed Nuts
Committee” worked hard during the week, including co-ordinator Joan
Galloway (below).
‘A series of mini self- care workshops
were held in Hope Hall on Monday 10th
October to help people stay mentally
well, which included topics like
Mindfulness Techniques, Acceptance
Commitment Therapy, Art Therapy,
Exercise and Massage’, Joan reported.
‘Belinda Brown from the Mental Health
Coalition gave a brilliant workshop on
recognising our strengths and talents and
building on them in order to live richer lives regardless of whether or
not we experienced Mental Illness.
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‘On the following Wednesday, we had a panel of people with different
mental health issues speaking about their lived experiences, followed by
questions and answers from the audience. At times that was a very
confronting experience. ‘
The very successful week culminated in the Talent Night which was held
in Clayton Chapel. ‘The support of the church community was so very
much appreciated. We were also very lucky to have assistance from
students from St Ignatius College,’ said Joan.
Over 50 guests were treated to a delicious dinner in Hope’s Café
prepared by Chef Paul Fitzgerald. This was followed by fun and frolic in
Clayton Chapel, which was compered by “Delilah”.
The 16 variety acts included original poems (“The Queen’s Handbag”)
and other songs, the more well-known musical renditions featuring
various instruments including the flute, rewritten songs with apologies
to the original artists (“Now We’re 64”) , dance (“Sway with Romeo and
Juliet”), recitals and a very funny stand-up comedy (“Bewildered”). The
evening concluded with a group performance of the “Spire Alive”
Dance.
‘Friday’s event was the perfect ending to a great week. Our aim of the
Talent Night was to celebrate the strengths and talents in all of us. We
look forward to seeing and hearing more contributions next year and an
even better night of entertainment and sharing.’
‘You don’t need to be crazy to participate, but it helps!’, Joan added.
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HAWKE TREASURES ….
There is a little black covered photo album upstairs in their house at Linden
Park. It measures approximately 17cm by 12 cm. Inside are old white framed
black and white photos; all with captions delicately written below in cursive
pen and ink writing. Carefully put together by a very special dad, long gone. All
the photos are dated in the 1930s.
There are other treasures. Beautifully framed water-coloured paintings of
elegant flowers; the artist, also elegant, showing us around. CDs of Perry
Como, Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole and even Michael Buble. A cuddly toy dog
which croons ‘Singing in the Rain’ and dances with an umbrella when you pat
his paw. Proud family photos of their combined six children and eleven
grandchildren …. smiling faces, some familiar, captured in time.
But the biggest treasure of all,
are my hosts. Congregation
members Barbara and Ken
Hawke were married on 31
March 1984 but to listen to
them and watch them interact,
it could have been 2014.
They met at Wonderland
Ballroom on Unley Road, both
loving the magic of music and
dance. Like his father before him, Ken was indeed a Ballroom master, with the
waltz his favourite dance. Barb, the daughter of the Rev. John H. Peters, was
swept off her feet. And still is.
Together they have done some amazing things in a mere 32 years. When Barb
married Ken, she owned a Fashion Boutique known as Seppic Fashion on Main
North East Road, where she did very well. ‘It was my spruiking out the front,’
Ken quipped in his cheeky way that we all are now familiar.
Ken was Shop Manager for William Angliss Meats, master butchers who
owned seven stores around metropolitan Adelaide.
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Their memorable moments include lots of travel over the years. They have
visited places Fiji, India (a six week coach tour in 1990), Asia, America, England
and Europe. One of their best trips however, was taking a campervan around
Australia. ‘We just loved it’, Barb says, ‘pulling into various places off the
beaten track and meeting so many beautiful people. ‘
As a couple they have always kept active, Barb
playing tennis and table tennis and Ken playing
squash, billiards, snooker, football and now
bowls, where he “helps out” at Beaumont
Bowling Club.
They enjoyed many years as part of the
Congregation at Malvern Uniting Church, with
various “Certificates of Appreciation” for the
work that they did there. It was during that time
that Ken had a very serious illness and spent five
months in hospital. He will never forget the
tremendous support he received from the Rev.
Phil Carr whilst he was there.
Above: Barb’s painting of Roses

Now, both Barb and Ken enjoy coming to Clayton Wesley and remarked on the
friendliness of the congregation and the professional ministry and music which
enriches their lives.
‘We all have our ups and downs through life but we’ve been pretty lucky
really,’ Barb explained. ‘And Ken is such a treasure!’

Julie Kroehn

Just a thought … or two
If you want breakfast in bed, you will have to sleep in the kitchen!
The sad thing about trouble is that it often starts out as fun.
I have never married because I have three pets at home that serve the same
purpose as a husband. I have a dog that growls in the morning, a parrot that
swears all the afternoon, and a cat that comes home late at night!
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SAHMRI - FIGHTING FOR OUR LIVES
Did you know that for just $10 a head, you can book a tour of the iconic
and brand new South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
on North Terrace?
Ian and I decided to have a look at this intriguing place early November,
after attending a free seminar there a couple of weeks earlier on Heart
Health.
A small group of about 20 received broad insights into the innovative
research work that is being undertaken within the building. We were
also able to have a look at the ultra-modern facilities, laboratories and
unique spaces plus admire the architecture of a building which is truly
State of the Art.
View from
SAHMRI
across the
railway yards
to Adelaide
Oval and
Festival
Centre

Known locally as the “Cheese Grater”, which incidentally is not liked, the
building form and sculptural qualities were modelled by architects and
consultants Woods Bagot and were inspired by the ‘skin’ of a pine cone.
How fitting! A structure holding the seeds for future growth!
The eight floors we visited have research themes including Aboriginal
Health; Cancer; Mothers, Babies and Children; Heart Health; Infection
and Immunity; Mind and Brain; and Nutrition and Metabolism.
The Spire December 2016
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Left: The Ultra-modern internal staircase
connecting the floors (in addition to the
lifts!). Natural light coming into all of these
areas through those amazing windows!

It was an amazing, educative and most
enjoyable one hour visit. The SAHMRI
website says, “We’re fighting cancer,
premature birth, infectious disease,
depression, heart disease, Aboriginal
health disparities,
diabetes
and
dementia, in the hope that you or
someone you know won’t have to.”
One of their goals is to “fundamentally
improve the quality of life for all
people, through innovative, world-class
and ground-breaking health and
medical research.”
The dedicated team at SAHMRI are
truly “fighting for our lives”, not only
for Australians, but for better health outcomes for all nations and how
proud and thankful we can all be.
Julie Kroehn
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COOKING FOR CHRISTMAS

Many families have recipes that have special meaning for Christmas. Here are
a few from the Bishop and Sinclair families. The first is a Christmas Pudding
from Somerset – the Bishop family came from the small village of Huish
Episcopi, near Langport.

Somerset Christmas Pudding
This is a light, moist pudding which can be matured for 3-4 months prior to
being consumed.
Ingredients
225g (8oz) butter
225g (8oz) muscovado sugar
3 eggs, beaten
50g (2oz) black treacle
75g (3oz) self-raising flour
Pinch of salt
½ tsp each of ground cinnamon,
nutmeg, allspice

Finely grated rind of 1 orange and 1
lemon
Juice of 1 lemon
225 (8oz) fresh breadcrumbs
225g (8oz) each of raisins, sultanas,
currants
50g (2oz) mixed fruit peel
50ml (2 fl oz) Brandy/Cognac

Beat the butter until soft, add the sugar and beat until fluffy. Gradually beat in
the eggs, then the treacle. Sieve the flour, salt and spices together, then fold
into the mixture; add the fruit rinds, lemon juice, breadcrumbs, fruits, mixed
peel and Brandy.
Spoon into two 900g (2lb) pudding basins. Cover with a circle of greaseproof
paper then a piece of aluminium foil, pleat across the centre and secure in
place. Leave overnight.
Put basins in a large saucepan with enough water to come halfway up the
sides of the basin, cover and steam for 5 hours, then remove from the water.
Leave to cool completely then cover with a clean piece of greaseproof paper
and a pudding cloth secured with string and the ends of the cloth knotted over
the top of the basin. Leave in a cool place. When required, steam for about 3
hours. Serve hot with brandy butter.
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Prune Tart
Tarte Moirandelle aux pruneaux
A Noël recipe from Burgundy, France
Ingredients
For the pastry
500g flour, sifted
250g butter, softened & cut into pieces
For the filling
1kg stoned prunes, cooked with sugar
3tsp sugar

Pinch of salt
175ml cream
2 eggs, beaten

Put the flour in a large bowl. Make a well in the centre and pour in the eggs,
salt and enough cream to make dough; add the butter bit by bit. Mix well, roll
up and leave in refrigerator for 2 hours. Then roll out the pastry on a floured
board. Line a pie dish with about two-thirds of it. Squash some of the prunes
together and put them in the pie shell. Arrange the rest of the prunes on the
top. Cut the remaining pastry in 1cm strips and criss-cross the tart with them.
Bake in oven at gas mark 6, 200oC; when nearly done, dust the tart with sugar
then return to the oven to brown. Tart can be eaten hot or cold.
For those with a sweet tooth …

White Christmas Fingers
Ingredients
2 cups rice bubbles
1 cup mixed fruit
1 cup desiccated coconut
1 cup icing sugar

1 cup powdered milk (dry mix)
1 small tsp vanilla essence
8 oz copha shortening

Place rice bubbles, mixed fruit, coconut, icing sugar, powdered milk and vanilla
in a mixing bowl. Melt the copha over a gentle heat – it should only be
lukewarm – and pour over the dry ingredients and mix well. Press into a slab
tin to set. Cut into finger length strips. Store in the refrigerator.

2

Christmas Cake
This cake is known in the Sinclair family as Aunt Ruby’s Christmas Cake.
Ingredients
375g sultanas
250g seeded raisins
250g currants
125g mixed peel
60g glacé pineapple
60g glacé apricots
125g glacé cherries
½ cup water
½ cup rum
250 g butter

250g brown sugar
Grated rind of ½ lemon and ½ orange
2 teaspoons treacle
½ level teaspoon carb soda
5 eggs
250g plain flour
60g SR flour
Pinch of salt
¼ teaspoon each of nutmeg, ginger and
cinnamon (add to flours)

Boil fruit in water, rum, sugar and butter, just bring to the boil.
Add fruit, rind, treacle and soda.
Mix well, cover and allow to stand overnight.
Next day, beat eggs well and add to the mixture. Add flour. Put mixture in 10
inch deep pan. Bake in slow oven 140-150⁰C.
Another Sinclair recipe ….

Cherry Ripe Slice
Ingredients
185g Chocolate
2 cups Desiccated Coconut
1 cup Castor Sugar

3 eggs
125g chopped glacé cherries
Icing Sugar for Dusting

Melt chocolate.
Spread over a foil lined and buttered 28 cm x 18cm slab tin.
Refrigerate until set.
Spread combined ingredients and bake in the centre of the oven at 180⁰C for
30 minutes.
Allow to cool, cut into finger lengths, dust with icing sugar and serve.
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English Christmas Mince with a difference ….

Christmas Mincemeat with Cranberries
Ingredients
450g fresh Cranberries
225g Granny Smith or Bramley
apples, cored and chopped small
225g shredded suet
350g raisins
225g sultanas
225g currants
225g mixed peel, finely chopped

50g slivered almonds
Grated zest and juice of 2 oranges
and 2 lemons
350g brown sugar
¼ tsp shaved nutmeg
4 tsp ground mixed spice
½ tsp ground cinnamon
6 tablespoons Brandy

Combine all ingredients in mixing bowl, except for the brandy, stirring and
mixing them thoroughly together. Cover bowl with tea-towel and leave in cool
place overnight (12 hrs) so the flavours can integrate.
Pre-heat oven to gas mark ½, 120oC, cover bowl loosely with foil and place in
oven for 3 hours. Remove from oven and allow to cool, stirring occasionally so
that everything gets a coating of melted suet (this prevents the fruit oozing
liquid into the mixture). When quite cold, stir in the Brandy and pack in
sterilized jars and seal. Store in a cool, dark cupboard until you are ready to
use it. Best used within 12 months of making (if it lasts that long!)



Thanks to all who contributed to this edition of The Spire –
Julie Kroehn, Ian Kroehn, Hilda Kirk, Yvonne Sinclair,
Jean Bishop, Ruth Sinclair
Geoffrey Bishop, Coordinator
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SMILE AND THINK A WHILE
PENGUINS
Have you ever wondered why there are no dead penguins on the ice in
Antarctica – where do they go? Wonder no more!!!
It is a known fact that the penguin is a very ritualistic bird which lives an
extremely ordered and complex life.
The penguin is very committed to its family and will mate for life, as well
as maintaining a form of compassionate contact with its offspring
throughout its life.
If a penguin is found dead on the ice surface, other members of the
family and social circle have been known to dig holes in the ice, using
their vestigial wings and beaks, until the hole is deep enough for the
dead bird to be rolled into and buried.
The male penguins then gather in a circle around the fresh grave and
sing:

“Freeze a jolly good fellow”
“Freeze a jolly good fellow”
“Freeze a jolly good fellow.”
Then they kick him in the ice hole.
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This
Xmas
I would
like to put
up a tree in my
heart, and instead
of hanging presents,
I would like to put the
names of all my friends.
Close friends and not so close
friends. The old friends, the new
friends. Those that I see every day
and the ones that I rarely see. The ones
that I always remember and the ones that
I sometimes forget. The ones that are always
there and the ones that seldom are. The friends of
difficult times and the ones of happy times. Friends
who, without meaning to, I have hurt, or, without meaning
to have hurt me. Those that I know well and those I only know
by name. Those that owe me little and those that I owe so much.
My humble friends and my important friends. The names of all those
that have passed through my life no matter how fleetingly. A tree with
very deep roots and very long
and strong branches so that
their names may never be
plucked from my heart. So
that new names from all
over may join the existing list. A tree with a very
pleasant shade so that our friendship may take a
moment of rest from the battles of life. ‘May the
happy moments of Christmas brighten every day
of the coming year’. These are my heart-felt wishes.
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CHURCH & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Prayer Group – Friday 10.30 am in
the Choir Vestry. All welcome,
come and join the group.
Fellowship – First Thursday of each
month at 1.30 pm in Hope Hall.
All welcome.
Congregation Luncheons – We
hold shared luncheons quarterly
generally on the second Sunday in
Clayton Chapel or Hope Hall.
Wednesday Fellowship – monthly
on the second Wednesday at 5.30
pm in Hope Hall.
An opportunity to share a meal
together, study and worship in a
low key way. All welcome.

Chatty Crafters Coffee Club –
if you are working on a craft
project why not bring it along to
Hope’s Café and share your
craftiness with like-minded
people?
Wednesdays in Hope Hall
from 1 to 3 pm.
Tuesday Gang – property
maintenance, each Tuesday from

9.00 am. We offer people the
opportunity to meet while taking
part in looking after the
maintenance of our beautiful
church grounds.

Goodies Shop
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 am to
4 pm; Saturday 10 am to 1 pm;
Ph. 8332 8631
Goodies is always full of good
quality used clothing and other
goods donated by the wider
community and staffed by friendly
volunteers. If you are interested in
helping in the shop, contact
Volunteer Coordinator (Anne
Ellermann) Ph. 8361 3320.
Uniting Communities Eastern
Services
Hours: Monday, Wednesday,
Friday 10 am to 3 pm
Telephone 8331 3529
Offering assistance to those in
need, UC is a service where people
can obtain emergency food parcels
and vouchers, counselling and
financial advice.
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES 2016
www.claytonwesley.com.au

Christmas Eve Saturday 24th December –
Service of Lessons and Carols 7 pm
Christmas Day Sunday 25th December 9.30 am
Next edition February 2017; contributions due
by Sunday 22nd January 2017
Please send/give contributions for The Spire to
Geoffrey Bishop telephone (08) 8390 3138
email – gcbishop@westnet.com.au

Pieter Bruegel the Elder (c.1525-1569) The Census at Bethlehem (1566)
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